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Committee

From:
Sent: 19 February 2018 16:36
To: Committee

Dear Hannah 
Thank you for the licensing panel Information 're premises licence for kebab van on Bull Lane. 
Unfortunately as I have a young baby and toddler and no childcare cover I will be unable to attend. Would it 
be possible to requests a couple of points regarding the application via this email please? 
 
1.There really is no need for a kebab van to be in a residential area - locations such as Industrial estates like 
other kebab vans is more appropriate for reduction on noise and litter. we are getting kebab boxes and cans 
littered in our hedges as people walk past at night. this has not Improved since my last email. so bins (if they 
provide them) are not working because people are clearly eating on the go. 
2. The owner states in application that the extension for opening hours is because their customers get upset 
for early closure - especially pub customers!!! this is exactly my point with the rise in crime and drunk and 
disorderly issues we have to deal with drunk people down our road. a kebab van doesn't need to be in a 
residential area when other successful vans are better located in non disruptive areas such as industrial 
estates. my car was vandalised on NYE and I had to have a new window replaced because of drunk 
vandalism.  
3.the owner mentions that they offer discounts to police force which implies unfair preferential treatment for 
their business location. Police purchasing food from them does not Improve crime prevention because we 
do not have regular police patrols. This would be police cars passing in majority of cases and this discount 
can be applied at a non residential location. 
 
Kind regards 

 
 Folders Lane 

Bracknell 
 
 
 
 
 
Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone. 
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By virtue of paragraph(s) 1 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A
of the Local Government Act 1972.
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